SAFEE LANDING NEWSLETTER
Aviation Expo at Marlins Park
The Aviation Expo took
place at Marlins Park on
September 13th, and it was
a very exciting event for the
entire SAFEE organization
and its partners. Twenty
special groups participated
in this expo held in the Lexus Legends area of the
park. Representatives from
the Goldcoast 99s, Civil Air
Patrol, Remote Control Aircraft, NATCA, PASS, FMU, MDAD, MDC-Aviation, MDCENTEC, Atlantic Models, MDCPS-Tech, iTech, George T Baker, Experience Aviation,
Wayman Flight school and OBAP participated. The expo included Flight Sims, NASA
Smart Skies, Aircraft Static Displays and a Kid-Zone, which launched the SAFEE Kids
Aircraft, that was built and donated by our friends from Atlantic Models.
Over 1,200 participated in the expo
with nearly 800
promotional tickets sold. Five dollars from each
ticket was donated to three Aviation non-profit organizations: The
99s, Experience
Aviation, and the
Civil Air Patrol. These groups focus is to reach as many youths as possible through
aviation/STEM education. VIP’s from ten organizations that have been strong supporters of the SAFEE ventures were recognized during the on-field ceremony. They included Boeing, AAR, NATCA, USDOT-OSDBU, Jetstream FCU, MDC Aviation, MDC
North, George T Baker, Civil Air Patrol and Atlantic Models. SAFEE Flight Director Darrell Roberts was elated to hear that Goldcoast 99’s will use proceeds from the ticket
sales to offer a scholarship during their 75th anniversary coming up January 2016. This
scholarship will help some young lady further achieve her dreams in the world of aviation. Special thanks to Carlos Villanueva, USDOT-OSDBU, for his efforts in coordinating with the Marlins organization in making the expo a reality.

SAFEE Director, Darrell Roberts
was honored at the event by
throwing out the 1st pitch.
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At the Marlins Park Expo, State Attorney Katherine Fernandez-Rundle and Singer-Song
Writer Willy Chirino were recognized as “SAFEE Flight Ambassadors” and both lead
their own youth organizations and have agreed to support our Aviation/STEM initiatives.
Willy Chirino, is a Cuban-American music
artist and founder of The Willy Chirino
Foundation, in 1996. Born in Cuba, Mr.
Chirino witnessed the Cuban Revolution
of 1959 and was forced to flee to the
United States in 1960. These experiences of being a refugee fueled his uprising
to become a voice for children who face
the challenges of lacking essential needs
and care. He has dedicated his organization to assisting Cuban and Latin natives. The
Mission Statement of Mr. Chirino’s organization involves primarily aiding Cuban refugees stranded in other countries other than the U.S. to provide health care, lodging,
and clothing assistance, among other deeds. The organization also supports ill children
from third world countries with transportation and leisure trips to Disney World.

Katherine Fernandez-Rundle is what one
would consider “a woman of tomorrow”.
She has achieved many honorable accomplishments, including her current position
as the State Attorney for Miami–Dade
County. She received her degree from the
University of Cambridge Law School, and
prior to her appointment in 1993, served as
an Assistant State Attorney for 15 years.
Mrs. Rundle’s strong leadership and devotion to the welfare of the community is shown
through her achievements, her dedication to crime prevention, and ensuring just laws.
She created Florida’s first Domestic Violence Unit, was very influential in affirming Dade
County’s Drug Court, and developed the concepts now incorporated into the state law as
the Florida Punishment Code. In addition, Mrs. Rundle instituted a truancy intervention
program, helping elementary school children avoid juvenile delinquency. Pioneering this
program as the only one of its type in Florida, she is currently overseeing its deployment
throughout the Miami-Dade School system. Mrs. Rundle continues to restlessly engage
in the safety of our neighborhoods and governing of our future.

Wings and Wheels
North Perry Airport
November 7, 2015 10AM– 2PM

November 13th, come play, dine, and support
our mission to empower our youth! Sponsorship
opportunities are also available. Four player
scramble, 8:30 am Shotgun start, luncheon, and
charity auction to the end of the day!
Single Golfer:$130 Couples:$260
Foursome:$520
Don’t golf? Luncheon only:$40 Par 3 & Par 5 contest to win prizes!
To sign up and donate please visit

“Launching Into Skies That Have No Limits”

SAFEE PARTNERS AT MARLINS EVENT

https://obapsflsafeegolf.eventbrite.com
SAFEE is partnering with Boy Scouts USA on a
special venture to help boy scouts earn their
Aviation Merit Badges. The initial launching is
December 5, 2015 at George T. Baker

Visit us on the web at
http://sflairexpo.com/
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